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1^S^Idvekcometh ”

t OGodofLight 5
6^ 'Wwlong the right ! 
p Hew slow Thy grinding mills!

The everlasting hill»
£./ •: Hear and déspise 
t Our doubting cries.

Remember then,
Ye sens of men,

"Not peace," eo spake the Lord,

| "I bring you but a sword.
After the strife 

g’ My crown of life :
IIk Beneath the gale 

My years shall fail 
t My promise still is sure, 

t To him that shall endure 

%, IM to M end,
My peace frwd. . «.. .fasti

LETTER FROM LIEUT. WALTER 
LAWSON, 20TH BATTALIGN, 

TO MISS FREDA WREN

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUNDRiflemen Hugh Lawrence Amsden, 
Queen’s Westminster Rifles, of Richmond, 
Surrey, and of the Ann of Olney, Amsden, 
and Sons (Limited), Falcon street, Lon
don, EO, who was killed in Flenderson 
May 17, left property of the value of 
£7,472. The will, made oh a bit of paper, 
reads :—" In the event of my death. I give 
the whole of my property to Misa Deis, 
care of Mrs. Amsden, Richmond.—Signed, 
Hugh L. Amsden, Rifleman No. 1772, 10 
Co. of London Q.WR, 4/12/14.” , 

Lieutenant Sir Thomas Evans Keith

to the floor of the locker. For over ait 
hourtherprobed around  ̂ttampfng, ankle- 

, ! deep, in the mml and refuse of a hundred 
; anchorages. Odd things fthy; found— 
queer sheUs.fraa tropicai asea. Aits of 
coral, decayed seaweed, scrape of chain 
and wire-all the cafueeShaUiad come up 
in the wake el She dudn drom countless 
ocean bottoms—but there waa no contra-

News in Brief T*
Safe—Convenient— 

Everywhere 
indoors and out

.^ta acknowledging last week the receipts 
from Bocahec Cove. She amount opposite 
the name of Mr.fAIbert Holt le given aa 
50c.; itahoukLhswejbeen $1.00.

I I

------Milan, Feb. 7.—A -Bucharest dis-Belgium 
Jan. 3rd, 1916.

I have just to-day received 
your letter of December 16. The one of 
November 25 came a couple of weeks ago, 
and t have just been waiting for the ar
rival of the box you mentioned. It came 
a day or two ago,, and tasted mighty good. 
Thank you very much for remembering

patch to toe Secolo says that m an explo
sion at the Skoda armament factory in 
Bohemia, 195 workmen perished. Three 
buildings were blown up, including one in 
which the famous 12-inch hydraulic can
non were made.

ËYEREADY
FLASHLIGHTS 1Dear Freda

Mr. G. W. Babbitt, St Andrews, local 
treasurer of the Patriotic Fund, acknow
ledge# the following, further contributions;

Feb. 4th. Proceeds tea held et 
Bayside, (deposited by Mrs. John 
McNabb).

Feb. 5th, (depoeted by Chas. D. 
McKay,-Collector)

Robert McCullough, Bocahec,
- William Crawley, Bocahec, - 
X5<y monthly)

- à •>
give radiant light, Instantly, about the bedroom, 
up and downstairs, in dark, pokey cupboards, 
In the bam, the garage, and out of doors, Ever* 

. ready Flashlights are not only convenient, but 
can be used with perfect safety be anyone.
Made by the largest manufacturers of flashlights 
in the, world.

band, nothing dutiable. to U-—Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 7.—John Ed. 
Teiper was srraigned before Justice Louis 
W. Marcus, in the Supreme Court here, 

The Battalion spent Christmas day in|t°-day. on a charge of murder in the first 
the trenches, but I was detailed for a degree, in having killed his mother, MA.

Agnes M. Teiper, Jan. 19. The motion 
to admit the prisoner tQ bail was denied.

the mate shoafeed down, wanting to know 
what they found. "Wall! Lookahyar," Lees, second baronet, Dorset Yeomanry, 
he said. "Ahgnero yaw’d bettor take a of South Lytchet Manor, PpoKPereet, an 
rest, an’ let JCpJMflfjr Male ’ on t* dear1 Extra A.B.C. toLOrd Chdmford, Governor 
that muck out o' th’ locker—what I've of New South Wales In 1911 and 1912.

wrouto'-f-dew this throe years or who died on August 24 at sea from 
ninrni Jjmnfti mn,i iii faffYaafa’i"»|iiiiT wounds received to action, has left un
roust th’ cable up ! " Sadly they clamber- settled estate of the value of £188,610, the 
ed up the ladders, to find the Ill-used man net personality being £127,793. Probate 
and Afather wàttiegdttlhr.titeW snath of the wUl, with two codicils, is granted

I
d

$25.00

1me.

ASK YOUR NEAREST DEALER, 
OR WRITE USL00

Grenade Course for that week, so missed 
the-experience. However, we don’t dis-
tinguiah much between days here, and it ------ Washington, Feb. 7 —Efforts of the

$29.0$ passed very quietly. Russian authorities to keep open the

St. George, per Geo. Craig. Trees., days, and are very comfortable. We come- breakers, many steamers will be forced to 
3rd payment $13590 ^

Back Bay, per Fred Frye, Trees,
December & January 

A friend
Second Falla per Frank Keough,

Trees, 4th payment 
Letite, per W. E. Martin, Treas,

4th payment

been - ST. JOHN, N. B. ' 1W. H. THORNE & CO., Lfcd. -3.00

L.
4

îé,m * f St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and

Cold Running Water. -gsxm
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

wounded in Flanders last January. TheBEE ■ lEByi HHBp
Grinning, tbekMatoadtoin said tlmt he'd I testator directs bis executors to. pay to 

found that the mate wasn’t a half-bad sort! the wives of all men in his employ who 
^ « crew." They-were known as the after all, that he hSUloohed over his be-1 have enlisted for the preeent war the full 
(takdown gang,” for their skill in the tog drunk and fighting in top "Ldrd Nd- wages he has been in the habit of 
series of ship construction. The mag- sod ” last- night, and hadpeendsed him | paying them, and they may pay any sums 
ude of their " leisures" was -talked the bosun's job op the next 

ihout on the seven seas, and they were 
; popularly supposed to have to pay Income- 
fc«won their share of the fines for smug- 6s.
B0L There were four whilom ship car- 
V Biters in the gang, and they knew every*
ML|about a ship; no task in exposing 
. - tos* innards ” of a vessel was considered 
î-ea»eit for them. They could whip 
‘ town the lining boards of a cabin, satisfy 
lljtotoeivesthat the recess contained noth- 

! l—totiabler and rattle them up into place 
H&uflâ while their chief (the P. O.

•toy call him) was having a fairly long 
-rZSfMt in the steward's cabin. Even the 

fal’l san—1 compasses liera not left free 
Unfair attentions, and they thought troth-

cham
an iron lantern mad astedpok-

#if
T 4p ----- " -f '

* X g------there was a famous Customs
here now once every month.

It i» rather muddy here just at present, 
and rains all the time ;• but we are getting 
used to it now, and everyone is fairly 
hardened to it, and we are now quite old 
soldiers. Mike it very much myself and 
wouldn’t change it for anything. Just at 
present everything is fairly quiet, and the 
work consists of draining and repairing 
the trenches, building other defences, and 
sentry work etc., in the front line. How
ever, L imagine that in a couple of months 
things will start one way or the other. 1 

All our work here is done at night, and 
we sleep in the day time. Most-of our 
casualties are caused at night by stray 
bullets. During the day there is very lit
tle firing, but at dusk it begins and con
tinues till day ; and working in the open 
as we do, it is a wonder that more aren’t 
ifaurt

I suppose you are in St Andrews now.
I would like to be in St Andrews for just 
one night to have a skate. I got a likes 
box from K. and Roberta, aahof£ time 
ago. So Danny is a full-fledged lawyer 
now. I.haven’t seen Frank Fraser yet 
He is several miles from here, and I hope 
to see him some of these days.

I waa very glad to get your letter and 
hope to get another one soon. Thank you 
very much once more for the candy. Re4 
gards to all in St. Andrews.

Sincerely Yours 
Walter.

BOX MILL AT CALAIS DESTROYED 
BY FIRE

winter at the port.

------ Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 8—The three-
story plant of the Emery Marygfacturing 
Company, engaged in the manufacture of 
overalls, dresses, etc., was destroyed py 
fife last night The loss 4s $100,000, and 
seventy-five girls are thrown out of em
ployment The cause of the fire is un
known.

----- -Montreal, Feb. 6.—Three privates
in the 173id Highlanders were convicted 
on Saturday, before Judge Lanctet of 
desertihg from the regiment and were 
sentenced one to jail for six months, one 
for five months, and the third for two 
months. This is the first instance of 
deserters being dealt with by the criminal 
court under the War Measures’ Act

-^Atlanta, Ga., Februrry 3.—Lynch 
ings of more than a dozen negroes in 
Georgia recently is denounced by Gov. 
Harris jn a statement to-day in which he 
declares that " unless conditions improve 
by the time the next général Assembly 
meets,” he will ask for the enactment of 
** more stringent laws to stop , lynching» 
in this State.” The general Assembly 
meets in June.

5.70
100.

,—From I they deem St to the widows or dependents 
fta"Aw. akw» ftanr, =pub- of those killed or wounded,
fished by Duckworth & Co., London, price Captain Edward Henry Brockle-

hurst, 6th King’s (Liverpool
......... - I Regiment), of Homesefton, Sef-

'• ^STATES OF' SMB- wTOiS1 WHO ton Park, Liverpool, a charter- 
- HAVE FALLEN «"THE^WAR I ed accountant, whq was killed ,

on May 5 near Hill 60, aged 36, 
fifth son of the lato Henry 
Brocklehurat, of Algburth 
Drive, Liverpool,'

1945

126.10 ake the person, but a smart 
or coat, made-to-your-measure 

goes a long way toward keeping 
the reputation of/ the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just Deceived additional—i 
brand new styles of *' Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for

ipproaching cold weather. Yw - 
delay another day to order you, 

FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take 
your measure. We will deliverpromptly and' 
see that you are satisfied. REMEM BER— - 
THIS IS

may not 
tailoredDress LT

$285.85

Contributors from Letite tor the pronto 
of January.

John Catherine, $2.00; S. S. Dines, H. 
O. Chubb, Chester Catherine, Geo; Chubb, 
W. E Martin, H. H. McLean; Colin Dick, 
John Hoyt, ErankDick. Vernon Mdflchol, 
Andrew McMahon, Melville Sjmpaon, 
Medford McNichol, Roscoe Burgess, Wil
liam Lcland, Matthew Mitchell, $100 
each; Hibbard Hoyt, 751 ; Jaa McCurdy, 
Merrill Matthews, Avard Hooper, James 
Cameron, Sandol Matthews, Wm. Tucker, 
Fred McLean, Bert Didr, Nevin McMahon, 
Arthur Henderson, 5<y. eadr ; Neil Seeley, 
W ; RobertiTucker, Hasen McLean. John 
Matthews, Harold McNichol, Stilman 
Matthews, Angus McVickar, Harold Cath
erine, 25< each; Simeon Tucker, 20^. 
Total $26.10.

w 1
In previous issues of the 

have printed lists of British 
soldiers who have'fallen in the present 
war, and1 who left sonakterables estates.

we
era and this£106,018

Month with its a 
should not

Captain Hugh Makins, 16th Lon
don Regiment, of Queen’s Gate, 
Kensington, and of the Inner 
Temple, who died on November 
4 in No. 18 Field Ambulance 

| Hospital from wounds received 
Inaction,

The lists were compiled-from " Wills and 
Bequests,’' appearing from time to time 
in Th* Tima, London. The -following 
further lubes similarly compiled :—

Colonel Raymond John Mirker, DEO.,

• faceeNdVa Scotia barque came to light Boeloo.e. from'w9uhdsW»v*l inaction, I er. CM.G, 4th Royal Highland-
Continental port The,"break- who was on LenWCitofarWa staff in India °‘^dvrec^ ^'”07°

a™, vane” were serving the tide* and Wid during toe South African War. was died from wounds on Sept 27,
Z b^eTher^T hi^h ^esti « one .time private recretory to Mr. personal etoate in United King- 

BWLtozrt. The mate of the barque waa a Arnold Forster at the War Office, and dom,
rdcase,” and if looks went for any- afterwards Aaaiatant Quartermaster-Gen. I Captain Henry Joeeph de Traf- 

be should have had at least half a' eral at Alderahot, has left an eatote of the ford, South Stoffordahire Regi- 
' Aaodredweight of contraband stowed grosa value of £66,6tL By hie will dtoed 1 ment of Haielour Hall, Tam- 

’ eewbere away She was a difficult job, March 25,191L be gave all the peraonal I worth, who was kiUea in action 
m «. ancient oraft, with the raptors property to htowtie-alteolutoly, and net- at Anchery, U Bassée, France, 

•tadtiterationsof halfacentuiytirporok Ued his real eatote-fa tin on September 27 last aged 38,
fa rummagers, but the credit of the Devon and Somerset to gust for fta teat «» of toe late Awfaus Hrory
-fatodorgrog-fadtobetiphtid.rod fa*hd*to de Traff<nd,<rf Haaelour Hall,

Z jfou stock manfully to their task. They h* brothre Edward. ^ Tamworth, (brother of the late
.went over her thoroughly ; they lqoqed the Second Ueutenrot Edtofa^ Jtoton | 8>r Humphrey deTrafford, Bt),

mis and shouted "Stand away, under!? Mansd-Pleydell. Dorset Ragimrot to unsettled estate, 
but nothing fell from the folds ; they shift- Donyeats Broadstone, Doeaet, Who waa l LtoutenantOimmander George 
>d ballast and dabbled in the water-tanks, kiUed af Neuve CllappeQe. Fttnoa. on Fronds Cholmley. in Command 
but nothing came to light; and, to crown Maech 15, eldest eon to UenSawtot-Col* | of Submarine E3, of Thorpe

“• ------------- ---------- ■MtfWtofaU. Bassett, Yorka who died on
_______ _ lÜWWfli I auti.uuu.faihsrtsaiaOgHia

eYtoeT^gtin' till”l get atoor^ {leftuinrëtdti eatete of the groee vaine of 18. second »n toJLJ.Chom. 
toi Next morning, when going their £100;396, the net personalty amounting ley. of Place Newton, Rillington. 
ids they met an ill-used man. He to £3,768. Yorks, and grandson of Sir

a bruised lip,-was out to breath, faff SolPtieuteaant Bait Amietoey, RN.VJL, I George Cholmley,

srsusT-ïrs
„ ^ litfa attention would- have estate of the grate value of £42,751. | Knole. Frant, Sussex, who was

-been paid to him but that he was tefling a An inventory to the .estate of the late 
I Stocker something about a Nova Scotia Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Ntoton Critotro- lier de la Légion dHonneur for

- e, and how hard they were on fo'c'sle Stuart. M. P. for Canhff Who was Itflled gtoiantry m the Field, rod was
lx "When seipmates fall out the «France on Octob^S. fa# been Wged trilled Belgmm,
toms come by their due "; and a Utile *Rh toe SbenteOdrk, Cap» Fife. It on Auguti 4.1015
nathy elicited the facte Shut he was fbqwSatotid of'<282,726. , Lieutenant Thomas Henry BourkeSfa«ewto^t^CtoatTefad .The late Mmtel NetoUe Mfadera. Vade-Wtopole, 10th Gordon

- --------- arho Was lolled ini Highlanders, of Montpeber-
the-DardaueUes, on or abouti square, Brompton-road, Lon- 
cn 9, has'bequeathed his fine don, S.W, end St James’s Club,

iM of probing round the “ DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant TaUor,

103,140

'H
d

5T. ANDREWS, N. B. .J60,010

------ Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Fire of unknown
origin last night destroyed the plant of 
Grant Holden & Graham Company, Ltd., 
which has been engaged in manufactur- 
ing clothing and haversacks for the Mili
tia Department Eight employees were 
in the building when the fire started, but 
all escaped safely,. The building was 
gutted, entailing a loss of $225,600. The 
stock and plant were valued at about 
$175,006, and are partially insured.

—-Peking. Feb. 7.—Revolutionary 
forces have been defeated^ a pohto.

Contributors from Second Falls Sub- 
Branch

Cash Payments;— E. White, $5.00 ; H. 1mmm$
; jz If You Want To Save Money and 

Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

We have th" c

Craig, $3.00; G. Matheeon, $1.00; A.
Beney, $1.00; L McVickar, $L00 ; M. Gor
don, $L00 ; G. Beney, 50< ; A. McCabe, 
50y ; J. Deveau, 50< ; R. Dugas, 50* ; J. 
Comeau, SO*.

Monthly Payments J. Craig, 1 month, 
25f ; M. Sherwood & F. Trynor, $160 
each for two months ; J. E. GUI mar, $1.00, 
1 month ; E Stewart, 50*, 1 month ) G.
Williamson, S0*. 1 month. Total $19.06.

St Stephen, N. B, Feb. 4—At about 
ten o'clock Thursday afternoon tore* was 
discovered in the premises of the Calais 
Box & Lumber Co. in Calais, a branch of 
Haley & Son, St Stephen. , The firemen

57,490
-

w?r
a. m ;

SaTruined, the saw mil,. ' closely | ^"“ed^lffrom Yu'nn'a^™

foeTtoi^tTwe ten a£2 bjfa and many machine were
“e?r^£TrL£5^t0Æ ^;r^orFi.lrrimh«:r„i^
smoke. The lose ,s estimated at $5,000 ^ tQ report3 that the
and .s covered by insurance. missionaries near the Mongolian border,

who were missing, are all safe.

stock in our windows. -Lome Th and see me 
lOct. G. I. Ware wé have. Also 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

4*a greaU IJ Montreal, January 26,1916. 
The Relief Work for the Victims of the 

War . in Belgium acknowledges receipt to 
$16064 from Rev. Geo. H. Elliott, to St 
Andrews,.N. B. Thepatronaof the Work 
and the members to the Central Execu
tive Committee wish to express toârou 
their deep gratitude for this contribution. 

Sharp; Milne & Co. 
Treasurers of the Relief Work.

m
E 28,591

" *

1mP

awarded the Croix de Cheva-

;R. D. ROSS & CO. ,
NEAR POST OFFICE

DOMIONION TRUST CO. '
"♦------ ------ Providence, R. IM Feb. 7 —Mrs.

In the civif suit against the Dominion Elizabeth Mohr was acquitted Saturday 
Trust directors, in which Liquidator night by a jury in the Superior Court of a 
Stewart sued former directors for the I charge of having instigated and paid for 
return of several million dollars, dealing j the murder of her husband. Dr. C. Frank- 
with the liability of directors for acts 1Mohr. C. Victor Brown and Henry H. 
without their knowledge, Justice Murphy I Spellman, who were accused of the actual 
has excused certain out-of-town directors, I frilling, were found guilty. The jury 
but decided that W. H. P. Clubb, Dr. W. J out seven hours.
D. Brydone-Jack, F. R. Stewart, T. R. I The trial began January 10. Dr. Mohr, 
Pearson, James Ramsay, Dr. G. E. Drew, I a physician practising in this city and 
R. L. Reid, K.C. ; William Henderson, Dr. 1 Newport, was shot fatally on the evening 
•H. V{. Riggs, James Stark, E. W. Keenley-1 Qf August 31,1915, as he was sitting with 
Side and E. P. Miller are liable. His I a woman/ companion in his stalled auto- 
Lorship relieves from liability, John A. mobile in a lonely spot in Barrington. 
^Machray, K. C., of Winnipeg ; John Pit- 
blado, of Montreal ; David W. Bole, Mon
treal; Edmund Bell, Vancouver ; and C.
W. Twelves» of Antwerp.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.;• 28,353 LRECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

-JnThe following is "the official report of 
the result of recruiting in New Bruntorick 
during the week ending February 5 
Weatmorland— $■

Artillery forwarded to Quebec 1 i 
Moncton, for 154th 
PorfElgin, for 145th 
Sackville, for 145th 
Dorobester.for 145th 

_ Moncton, for 165th *

ok, had had words With the mate, been August . ___ . Jfl
outed '■ and bundled Lahore. He mut- collection of butterfliea..gatoered m Cey-1 Piccadüly, W„ who was killed 
Ml ma'nv threat» avainst his ararassor Ion, Burma, Mauritius, and many other I |n France on September 20, 
would to even with him vet-^toer&w v places, partly to the British Museum, and aged 30, cousin of the present 
« ^Customs ” were ready Ustent^d Partly to his only daughter. The ooll«- E«-l of Orford, and brif-pre^ 

jfap.o. hinted at his own opinion of toe tion is now m Londbn prererved In 20 mmptive to the Baromes of
tocmte^uroicimis.md wh^fit"^ Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Gtuoey I Captain the Hon. Gerald Legge, 

«ted that he might know something Sheppard, D.S.O., CommamUfatheHert- Souto Staffordtoire fanent,
^e^teV’plank-Ofiding-piace) he- tSSSfeZSZ

h”NO!NO!Bad^,'teFAha^S
uZTu Ah 'It ya°sbore^ter ^or of a number ol pubTic compmnee, I on August 9. aged 32, 

rk, ’Ah'11 give ’im one, that's wot 'e’ll wbo saw service with, the Imperial Yeo- Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Doug- 
W M mam-yin the South-African War and was lasFarquhar, D.S.O., command- f «me scrost th bloomm ,aw but Ah ™ in tbe Gtilipoti Penfmmla mg princess Patricia's Canadian

“ M™ N=:em™h -a”ay' mtAn^akleft real and perronalrotate t Infantry.date pf the Cofo-

was a" scent," and when it was of the value of £67,903. ^ream Guards, g^Mffitery
presented to the Ul-used man that the Lieutenant Lyulph_Wtoter Moytoray Secretory te toe D«^'0f€on- 

..otraband being found ("and found it Howard, 7th Roj^ West Surrey jfag-| naught, Gomner^fati of
S«tt.y,S in thTstaff during the South Afri- '

’ nigger stooard was n-muckin m lt
ut th’chfa faker, an’iftoere ain’t ^BS^Mnpld G^owch^red^uritent,

^raticr^nme:
Tmxhain 1^ «that romp^^t ^sjtoa^^ fa tog^faation ^ eaUte in the United

ere ffietiu^s-anchor caMes ar*M#t, c uj/phuip 7th Rifle Bri- Kingdom, ”
^au’^but to™^ Z gade, a partner in thé firm of fatote. Bird, Captain Angus McN.b, London '
-judl hfa, but here was information, toe Md q, solicitors, of Bedford-row, Scottish, M.B., opthalmic

fo-ed lip stamp.ng ,t as genuine so toe Gotoi ,w was killed In &face geon to King Edward VII
£rakdown gang agam boarded tbe ^ July30,aged 32, h« left Hospital, Windsor, and toe
srq e and set to work. property of the value of £8,346, of Which author of several works relat-

fc^hev were met at toe gangw^t by toe P^ty p^alty. The ttetttor ,ng to th. eye, of Harieyatreet,
fate. Hullo ! Ain’t yew saddled yet ? ^40 perron W„ who was killed In France
Ah guess yew kyant hev much t dew, »*• ^ NattingOale; on November- L 1914. ron of

yew come hyar aroestm tif rate Society; and Mr. Alexander McN.b, Speaker

SSÿgSga'gîggJ*. tJ -wro-rronn-.

tiie starboard anchor, heaving up, and let- f24,729' t^ "^^tM
JtWg the chain run into the dock. It was The teatator ___ _
‘hard work ; the windlass was old-fashion- £1-5°° in truat tor 
fa and rusty, but toe rummagqrs hoV<f|l

-fanths' pey to lift at the windlass bars. 1 
Two hundred and forty fathoms of cable ‘
-»ere were, but hope was at the* bitter ”

was x
fl If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

, 42
g 4

4 :21,l5l' 15 ■'fa
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NEWS OF THE SEA Fredericton------

Business College
«

f Artillery forwarded to Quebec 10 
For 115th ------ London, Feb. 8.—With her cargo of

cotton on fire the Swedish steamship 
Texas, is making for the port of Kirkwall, 
Scotland- The vessel left New Orleans 

Buriingham, Montgomery and Beecher, Jan 22, and Newport News Jan. 27, bound 
attorneys for the White Star Ling, an
nounced recently that agreements had 
been completed with 200 Titanic claimants 
whereby about $600,000 will be paid in | tinued activity of German submarines in 
settlement of the claims. the North Sea, is evidenced by the torpe-

The few who are unwilling to accept the | doing of the Dutch motor vessel Artemis 
terms of toe ship owners will rely (or their near the lightship Noordhmder. The 
claims upon the decision of Judge Mayer I Artemis arrived here to-day leaking.
in toe limitation of liability proceedings 1 ------London,Feb. 8.—The British steam-
before him now pending. I er Argg has been sunk. One member of

the total claims amounted to approxi- the crew was lost 
matoly $18.000,000. Big claims were pared The Argo, formerly the Moorhen, was 
down more than small. Many immi-1 „f ^720 tons, and was owned by toe Bris- 
graûta, it la said, will receive $1,000 each. I tol steam Navigation Company. ‘

------St John’s, Nfk/., Feb. 7.—The Brit-

142
. 8Î BedroomFor 140th TITANIC CLAIMS19,638m. -*0 Will Rb-Opbn F6r The
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Artillery forwarded to Quebec 3

m ONfor Gothenburg and Christiania.—27 FloorsI Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address
Î Vf. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B. Principal
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For 140th 
For 115th

-------Hook of Holland, Feb. 3.—Con-I "This U
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-t4,271 Dalhousie THE KILT
;

Th# exact origin of that interesting 
garment toe kilt, is lost in toe mistef 
antiquity, although its history goes back 
to toe time when it was a part of the 
national dress of Ireland and Wales^. as 
well as of Scotland. In the Middle Ages 
the kilt was a kind of a shirt called a 
" lenn.” It was worn with a jacket and a 
single piece of clôth thrown over toe 
shoulders. In those days, although the 
" lenn ” was coloured, it had nothing like 
toe variety of colours of the present-day 
plaids. j

The-Scdt found that this garment, 
reaching below the knees, interfered with 
his freedom of movement in a fight or in 
an athletic game, and so be tucked or 
kilted it just above his knees.

Back in the Middle Ages toe Scottish 
clans were always fighting among them- | 
selves, and each clan found it advisable 
to wear a distinctive colour. Why tar
tans were chosen no one knows. As a 
matter of fact, tartans were not very 
common even aa late as the early 
eighteenth century.

In 1747 a special act—the Highland 
Garb Act—was passed in the effort to 
abolish the costume of tbe Scottish High
landers, but fortunately its only effect was 
to make the kilt more popular than 
ever.—Weekly Scotsman.
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REMITTANCES TO BRITT^t
PRISONERS OF WAR IK TURKEY | ish Admiralty has refused permission to 

f: - - I the Norwegian steamer Ontaneda, now at
Ottawa, January 28, 1916.—The Gana'l this port, to take on siffilc 

Sian Cfiuamiaant has received notice 1 enable her to proceed on her

;-pe*r
Npy -:W

"5 dent coal toGloucester 
Madawaska— ’ 

Edmundston 
St Leonards

; [Queens and Sunbury 
.[Albert 

Kent 
Total

voyage from
from London that the Secretary of State | Copenhagen for Baltimore. The Onto- 
for Foreign Affairs has been informed by\neda was formerly under Spanish register.

the United States Ambassador, that the ------London, Feb. 7.—Fire broke out
Turkish Government desire that in future [ this morning on troard the British board- 
remittances of money not exceeding five ing steamer Peel Castle, in thé Straits of 
pounds from private persons for British Dover, it was officially announced this 
Prisoners of War in Turkey should be j afternoon. Tugs from Dover and other 
dispatched to toe International Red Crues craft assisted in fighting toe fire. There 
Committee at Geneva for transmission to | wa8 no loss of life, the announcement 
toe Ottoman Red ‘Crescent Society at I added.

—LOTUon.Ftb.R The British ^am-

<“•
the second officer,, was saved.

Tbe Balgoumie was 235 feet long, 30 feet 
beam and 17 feet deep. The vessel was 
built at Aberdeen id 1880, and was owned 
J>y the General Steam Navigation Com
pany, Limited, of London.

sur- * 3
1

. 1

PI :e

- -- oring. cf
______________ -9461

NEW LAW FOR DESERTERS \r ii1
.9^4?

-[—eétinra; Feb. 6—An order 
haa beenrpassed, under toe W .
Act, providing for a mere speedy , convic- 

, Jtion of deserters from toe overseas forces. 
It i* provided tint every mamoftbe active 

7-295 militia of Canada, or of to# Capaditn
mÆÊÊÊÊm "

himself f

i-council

We are just unloading a car of 
this Fir Flooring and have another 
car on the road, which goes to show 

I how popular this flooring really is. 
The subscribers themselves know 
something about flooring,. having 
been in the business 27 years, and 
one of them is having fir laid 

I his bedroom floors in lieu of hard
wood, toe lytter which is quite 

I more expensive and (forabedroom) 
|- no better.
I Have your floors laid now before 
I the SPRING RUSH comes on and 
I the Carpenters can give you a good 
I job.

ires

m
Letters and parcels should also be sent 

to toe International Red Cross Committee 
# Geneva for transmission. Such letters 
and parcels are post free Money should 

On be remitted by International Money Order 
isoned which can be obtained at any Post Office 
labor, and which should be made payable to the - —^London, Feb.. 3.—The British 

International Red Cross Committee at steamship Belle of Prance tie* been sunk. 
a WTit- Geneva and sent on with f ull name, hum- The Europeans in her crew and twenty- 
neral’s her and Regiment of the Priaoner of War two Laacara were landed. Nineteen

'’’ I Laacara are missing.
Tbe Belle af France

Karachi, a port of India, on her arrival 
flier*'from Port Said on December 24. 
Her gross tonnage was 8,876. She 

-352 feet Jong; and. was built at Sunder. 
[ land,’England, in 1*5 for the Belle Steam- 
I hip Agency, tit, of Liverpool.

on .ac
tstive of

offence ui 
conviction

694. | Gambia, who dfedgyt sea from 

nald Agar-Robartes, M. P. for

m
-

/-j

m
■ 7,103]

Regi-
whom the money is to be" paid. 
Information" haa also been received from Cettingne is the fourth capital to fall 

during toe Great War.
last reported atmmof(fanw^iu-df G, 

street Mayfair;

îafeîM!
the United States Ambassador that gris- 
«mets of warm Turkey are now allowed 
to write orly one letter a week limited kj 
four lines and that this regulation applies 
afin Bfhrteltw addressed to them. Letters 

[of greater length will not be delivered. *

.>ito
Brussels fell on Aug. 26, 
Warsaw r:., Ai*. 4, 1915
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FRONTIER LINE

Return, Wave Calais Monday at 
a. m. Leave St Andrews/11,00 a. m. fa

S. iS. Nomf STAa V

room Pnces. Schedule disturbed. tn. 
formation upon request

îlHESSSstÊ"'
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent, 

-- -----------■^tP°r-Me.

Grand Manan S. S. Company 1)
Uave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 1

Rttmmpg, Wave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 1 
John. Wfawfaaya at 760 a. to for Grand 3 
Manan, via Wilson’s Bcaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport. 1

« Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a 
«L for SI. Stephen, via Campobello, East-

draws, Eastport and Campobello. j
s Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
. a, m-for St Andrews.

Returning same day, Waving St. An- 1 
Shrews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello | 
’ and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time

MARITIME STUNStHP CO., LTD.
6 Until further notice the & S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows:
. Leave St John, iN. B. Thorne Wharf 

760 a.SêSâSste l
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red * 
Store, St George. Returning leave St 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

* Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide t.

ffirxasis.-iw.-i~. -
L ,.
, Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, J

------ .—, will not be responsible
tor zny debts contracted after this date -1 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the
~ lUZr™

SERVICESv
P8BSBÏTBHAN CHURCH—Revd. W. M.

fe'ift-i’ïï/tïrsss;
School, 236 p. m. Prayer services, Fri
day evening at730.

MsreoDBT Church—Revd. R. Wi Weddall

aar11
m. Preyei service, Friday evening at 
730

St. Andmw CHUROi-Revd. Father 
Meahan,D. Dl Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00a.m., 1030 cm. and 730 I

ye™.; ■
AU. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays R00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at U a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 

, «Tmtodto^Proyerandteinonoj. -~- 
ErouBg

a. m. and 7 p-m. Sunday School, 2 
-rom. Prayer Service, Wednesday-even 

mg at 730.

V 2.00

Amos, 3 
at 11' cm •

St. ANDREWS, N. &

George F. Hibbard, R»*istrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Bgr.

------- : ■ I fejr ~—

SHQifrs oftigc si. mm i b.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

ly-

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte

Circuit Court ; Tue 
,1916, Juatice Barry; Tn 
-3.1916; Chief Justice K. B.

.5.
i 9,

sr

iSe

i October in cecE year. 
Judge Carleton.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 6 p.m.

gSëSSËMïB.
S3K°æ".£5g£St"-ï
such letter must have affixed aone^ent

each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stomp. _

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico.

. can be used.. ?daronth two cents each, 
to other countries. The two^ent cards 
do ml require toe "War Tax”-stamp-

aEE
j ARRIVES :12.10 
I CLOSES; 5,10 p.m.

kTo aoy ad- 
States and

fot&o
ma-m.

All matter for registration muat be poit- - 
ed half in hour previous to the closing ot 
ordinary mall.

—

Readers who appreciate thm paper may

IzmmB.
to ti*any port of the \
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